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Abstract
This study analyzes crystal preferred orientation (CPO) patterns within constrictional
quartz-rich gneisses. Quartz deformation and CPO patterns are an area of interest because quartz
is one of the most prevalent minerals in earth's crust. Understanding the typical way that quartz
crystals reorient under different states of strain can provide geologists with an additional tool for
understanding paleo-strain. Temperature and strain geometry are two dominant factors that
control the orientation of quartz crystals within a rock. Temperature determines which slip planes
are active and slip planes typically reorient so that they are perpendicular to maximum stress.
Previous workers have suggested that the respective orientations and degrees to which quartz cand a-axes cluster to form girdles or points can be used to determine if a rock deformed in
constrictional, flattening, or plane strain states (Barth et al. 2010). This study serves to test this
hypothesis. Two samples with high and low temperature quartz fabrics were obtained for this
study. Both samples showed clear constrictional geometries in the field. Further measurement
of the quartz grains verified that the ratio of S1/S2 and S2/S3 for both samples yielded points on
the Flinn diagram within the constrictional field. Electron backscatter diffraction maps of the
quartz crystal preferred orientations were inconsistent with the predictions for constrictional
fabrics. The results of the Waterman Hills sample are similar to the pattern for prism <a> slip
and rhomb <a> slip with a component of non-coaxial shear, and suggest that quartz CPOs are
sensitive to very small differences in the orientation of principal strain. The Ontario, Canada
sample was higher temperature and had few individual measured grains. This sample appeared to
have a mix of prism <a> and prism <c> slip. Our results suggest that the degree to which quartz
axes cluster to form girdles or points is not a reliable tool for interpreting strain geometry for
constrictional fabrics.
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Introduction
Significance of Quartz Petrofabrics
Quartz (SiO2) is one of the most commonly occurring minerals in earth's crust and is
ubiquitous within rock formations around the world. Work exists that examines crystal preferred
orientation (CPO) of quartz under plane strain; however, there has been little research and
examination of quartz recrystallization patterns under constrictional strains (Schmid and Casey
1986; Stipp et al. 2002) (Figure 1). This study analyzes constrictional quartz-rich gneisses
collected from both the Waterman Hills near Barstow, CA and from Ontario, Canada.
Understanding quartz deformation behavior under constriction will allow geologists and working
professionals to better identify the strain patterns within quartz-rich rocks that are associated
with constriction, and can be used to study regional strain patterns in large scale mountain ranges
such as the Himalayas. In addition to these applications to structural geology and regional
tectonics, a loose relationship can be drawn between stress and strain orientation and the
distribution of ore deposits. Tectonic stresses induce fractures within rocks that can then fill with
mineral-rich water and precipitate to form auriferous veins. Because the orientation of veins is
directly related to pre-existing weakness in the rock, an understanding of regionally developed
strain patterns is important for understanding the distribution of potentially economically
significant ore deposits. Being able to distinguish between strain states by using electron
backscatter diffraction maps would allow geologists to better understand the physical space and
geologic structures in a given area and determine the location of valuable minerals (Bons et al.
2012; Siddorn 2010).

Background
Strain
Within structural geology, strain is calculated to determine how rocks deform over time
from their original shape. There are three main states of strain; constriction, plane strain, and
flattening. These geometries are defined by the relative magnitudes of principal strain in three
mutually perpendicular directions; S1, S2, and S3 (Figure 1). S1 is strain in the direction of
elongation. S3 is strain in the direction of maximum shortening. S2 is strain in the intermediate
direction which is defined as the direction perpendicular to both S1 and S3 and has a magnitude
that is less than or equal to S1 and greater than or equal to S3.

Figure 1 - The three main strain geometries. The white box represents a rock before deformation and the gray shape
after deformation under each type of strain.

A Flinn diagram (Figure 2) is used to quantitatively assign a rock to one of the three main
strain geometries; constriction, plane strain, and flattening based on the relative magnitudes of
S1, S2, and S3. In ideal constriction, rocks are deformed such that S2 and S3 are equal and define a
plane of equal shortening in every direction within that plane. Ideal plane strain occurs when
S2=1 and there is no change of length after deformation in that direction. Pure flattening defines

rocks that have equal S1 and S2 magnitudes that define a plane of equal elongation in every
direction within that plane.

Figure 2 - A Flinn diagram. Above a k value (slope) of 1, rocks are considered constrictional. At k=1 rocks have a
plane strain geometry. Below k=1 rocks have a flattening strain geometry. The white box represents a rock before
deformation and the gray shape after deformation under each type of strain.

Stereonet plots
Within the field of crystallography crystals are defined by their crystal axes. Quartz has
three a-axes radiating out of the center of a crystal and through the edge where two prism planes
meet (Figure 3). Prism planes are defined as {1010}. The c-axis radiates from the center of a
crystal through the vertex of all of the rhombohedral planes (Figure 3). Stereonet projection plots
are a tool used by geologists to visually represent the orientation of objects in space.

Figure 3 - The top figures show a quartz crystal with an active basal <a> slip and the corresponding stereonet of
quartz c- and a-axes on the right. The bottom figures show a quartz crystal with an active prism <a> slip and
the corresponding stereonet of quartz c- and a-axes on the right. (Johnston Personal Comm. 2016)

Quartz Crystal Preferred Orientations (CPOs)
Quartz crystals within rocks will preferentially orient depending on the strain state and
the temperature of recrystallization via dynamic recrystallization. Dynamic recrystallization was
described by Guillopé and Poirier (1979) as "deformation induced reworking of grain sizes,
shapes, or orientations with little or no chemical change". Recrystallization occurs at elevated
temperatures > ~300º C within rocks deep in Earth’s crust. Rocks deep within the crust are
subject to lithostatic stress and tectonic stresses. The dynamic recrystallization of quartz results
in crystal preferred orientations (CPOs) that are dependent upon active slip planes and slip
directions along with strain orientation (Barth et al. 2010). Understanding the CPO of quartz is
inherently complicated because it is a function of many additional variables such as water
content and strain rate (Stipp et al. 2002). Additionally, rock deformation experiments primarily
result in pure shear (coaxial) deformation while tectonically strained rocks can deform by pure

shear or by simple shear (non-coaxial) which each produce different CPOs. This makes it
difficult to model naturally occurring quartz CPO with laboratory experiments (Schmid and
Casey 1986).
There are three main mechanisms of dynamic recrystallization. From ~280-400°C,
bulging recrystallization (BLG) is dominant. BLG is a combination of the other two
recrystallization mechanisms: subgrain rotation and grain boundary migration. Subgrain rotation
(SGR) is the dominant form of recrystallization between 400-500°C (Stipp et al. 2002). Grain
boundary migration (GBM) occurs from 500-650°C (Figures 4 and 5) (Stipp et al. 2002;
Twomey 2010). Transitions between mechanisms are caused by differing rates of dislocation
climb compared to dislocation production (Hirth and Tulis 1991). Temperature influences the
rate of diffusion within rocks and therefore the rate of dislocation climb (Hirth and Tulis 1991).
Dislocation production is a function of strain rate (Hirth and Tulis 1991). Water content is also
an important factor that can decrease the transition temperature by as much as 100°C (Hirth and
Tulis 1991).

Figure 4 - a) Grain boundary bulging (low temperature) b) Subgrain rotation (moderate temperature) c) Grain boundary migration
(high temperature). From (Stipp et al. 2002).

Figure 5 - Relationship between quartz CPO, temperature, and recrystallization regime. Dark gray is c-axis
orientations and light gray is a-axes orientations. From (Twomey 2011).

Schmid and Casey (1986) suggested that quartz primarily slips in the <a> direction along the
basal plane (0001), positive rhomb plane (r) {1011} and negative rhomb plane (z) {0110}, and
prism plane (m){1010} (Figure 6). Stipp et al. (2002) found that quartz can additionally deform
in the <c> direction at elevated temperatures. In Stipp’s 2002 study, mixed, basal, rhomb, and
prism <a> slip occurred at temperatures up to 500°C. At 500°C when subgrain rotation
transitions into grain boundary migration, prism <a> slip becomes dominant (Figure 5). Above
630ºC ±30°C prism slip occurs in the <c> direction (Stipp et al. 2002).

Figure 6 - Active slip planes in quartz in <a> slip directions. From (Schmid and Casey 1986).

Quartz CPOs are also a function of strain geometry. Schmid and Casey (1986) made
several assumptions in order to predict quartz CPOs with different strain orientations. One
assumption they made is that the normal to the slip plane rotates towards the shortening direction
S3. In addition, the slip direction will rotate towards the direction of elongation S1. In pure
constrictional fabrics there are an infinite number of shortening directions in the S2-S3 plane
because S2=S3. (A fabric is the geometry of features within a rock and their orientation.)
Therefore, the normal to the slip plane can rotate anywhere within the S2-S3 plane which
produces a c-axis girdle. A girdle is a band of potential crystal orientations. (Figure 7).

Figure 7 - Flinn diagram of idealized quartz c- and a- axis CPO's. Where k=∞ indicates constriction, k=1 is
plane strain, and k=0 is flattening. From Schmid et al. 1986.

Barth et al. (2010) used a system that assigns a number between 0 and 1 to the degree a
stereonet projection of the c-axis forms a girdle G, a point P, or random R (no association), to
determine the state of strain within their samples. They concluded that the presence of a vertical
c-axis girdle on a stereonet diagram is suggestive of constriction (Figure 8) (Barth et al. 2010).
However, it is possible many of their samples that formed c-axis vertical girdles suggestive of
constriction based on this method could have been formed by multiple active slip systems (e.g.,
prism + rhomb + basal <a> slip) under plane strain.

Figure 8 - Theoretical c- and a-axis projections and associated strain geometries and slip systems. From Barth et
al. 2010.

Purpose of Investigation
The purpose of this investigation is to test the conclusion of Barth et al. (2010) that the
degree to which quartz c-axes cluster to form girdles can be used to determine whether a rock
was deformed under a constrictional strain state.

Materials and Methods
Samples
Two rocks were obtained for this study. Both are L-tectonites and exhibit constrictional
geometries in the field (Figures 9 and 10). One sample was obtained from the Waterman Hills
near Barstow, California (Figure 9) and the other from Ontario, Canada (Figure 10).

Figure 9 - Waterman Hills, California sample.

Figure 10 - Ontario, Canada sample.

Methods
Preparation and Microstructural Analysis
The samples were cut using a rock saw in order to expose the S1-S2, S2-S3 and S1-S3
planes, and to mount the samples in a thermoset polymer so that the S1-S2 and S2-S3 planes were
flush with the surface of the mount. S1-S2 and S1-S3 rock thin sections (30 microns thick) were
then cut from the polymer-mounted samples and adhered to glass slides. A petrographic
microscope was used to view and record photomicrographs of the microstructure of each sample
from the glass thin sections.

Strain Geometry
Pictures were taken of the S1-S2 and S1-S3 planes of each rock. The MATLAB software’s
image toolbox was then used to measure the length and width of quartz grains within the images
in terms of pixels with an accuracy of ± 5 pixels for each sample. The S1/S3 and S1/S2 ratio was
calculated from this data. An error-weighted average of each of these ratios was calculated to
within one standard deviation of the errors. The S2/S3 ratio was calculated by multiplying the
weighted average of the S1/S2 ratio by the inverse of the S2/S3 weighted average ratio. These
results were then plotted on a stereonet.

Electron Backscatter Diffraction and Quartz CPO
The S1-S3 Waterman Hills and Ontario samples’ thin sections were prepared for electron
backscatter diffraction (EBSD) examination on a FEI Quanta 400f field-emission scanning
electron microscope (SEM). Each thin section was polished to 50 nm roughness on a polishing
wheel with colloidal alumina and then sputtered with carbon. Each thin section was tilted 70º in

the SEM at a working distance of 15 mm. This orientation and working distance optimizes the
number of scattered shallow angle electrons the EBSD detector receives and allows the SEM to
raster across approximately 70% of the sample. These shallow angle electrons are important for
interpreting crystal orientation. Quartz grains were identified by their crystal specific Kikuchi
bands, and any crystals that had different Miller indices from quartz were not recorded. The
SEM accelerating voltage was set to 20 kV with a 15 µA current and step size of 100 microns.
Coarse maps of quartz CPO were produced such that one crystal orientation was recorded per
quartz grain. Two adjacent quartz grains were considered to be distinct from one another if the
misorientation between these grains was greater than 3º. A fine map was also produced for the
Waterman Hills sample, with a 20 µm step size to assess the degree to which quartz aggregates
representing one original grain were recrystallized in a preferred orientation.

Results
Measurements of the quartz grain dimensions on S1-S3 and S1-S2 faces and calculated
weighted averages for both samples can be found in the Appendix. The strain measurements for
both samples were above the k=1 line, and indicate that both samples are constrictional (Figure
11). The Waterman Hills sample is farther above the k=1 plane strain line indicating a strongly
constrictional fabric (Figure 11).

Figure 11 - Strain geometry of both rock samples and associated error bars.

The microstructures of the two samples were significantly different. The Waterman Hills
sample exhibits sweeping undulose extinction and has lobate shaped grain boundaries and
regions of interlocking quartz grains (100-300 µm) with numerous smaller subgrains (Figure 12).
The Ontario sample exhibits chessboard extinction and has several large, isolated nearly fully
recrystallized quartz grains (700-1000 µm) (Figure 13).

Figure 12 - Image from a petrographic microscope showing a region of the Waterman Hills sample with
numerous interlocking quartz crystals.

Figure 13 - Image from a petrographic microscope showing a region of the Ontario sample with large isolated
quartz grains.

The coarse and fine EBSD stereonet diagrams of the Waterman Hills quartz CPO were
data rich (Figures 14 and 15). The coarse map sampled over 7000 unique grains and the fine map
sampled 25,000 quartz crystal orientations. However the mean uniform distribution (MUD)
range or density of crystals in a given orientation across the sample is only 4.1 indicating a

relatively weak fabric (Figure 14). The coarse map produced c- and a-axes points with a
reasonable amount of spread. The c-axes form a vertical band with a higher density at the center
of the stereonet. The a-axes are located along the edge of the stereonet (Figure 14). The fine
map is similar to the coarse map except it has a higher density of c-axes at the bottom and top of
the stereonet projection and has an additional c-axes point maximum (Figures 14 and 15).

Figure 14 - The top image is a stitched image showing all of the measured quartz grains’ locations and
orientations for the coarse map of the Waterman Hills sample. Each colored square is a quartz grain where the
color denotes the crystal orientation. The stereonet on the bottom depicts from left to right: the c-axis
orientation, the positive a-axes orientation, and negative a-axes orientation. Color is used to display density
where red indicates a high density of crystalline axes and blue indicates a low density.

Figure 15 - The top image is a stitched image showing all of the measured quartz grains’ locations and orientations
for the fine map of the Waterman Hills sample. Within this map numerous crystal orientation measurements were
recorded per grain over a smaller area of the sample. Each colored square is a quartz grain where the color denotes
the crystal orientation. The stereonet on the bottom depicts from left to right: the c-axis orientation, the positive aaxes orientation, and negative a-axes orientation. Color is used to display density where red indicates a high density
of crystalline axes and blue indicates a low density.

The EBSD data from the Ontario sample is data-limited because there were only several
large grains within the sample. It has 4831 data points; however only 6 or 7 grains were
measured (Figure 16). The stereonet depicts c- and a-axes orientations that form points that are
representative of the 6 or 7 measured grains.

Figure 16 - The top image is a stitched image showing all of the measured quartz grains’ locations and orientations
for
D the coarse map of the Ontario sample. Each colored square is a quartz grain where the color denotes the crystal
orientation. Compared to the other sample there are very few individual grains; this is readily apparent by looking
at the top stitched image. The stereonet on the bottom depicts from left to right: the c-axis orientation, the positive
a-axes orientation, and negative a-axes orientation. Color is used to display density where red indicates a high
density of crystalline axes and blue indicates a low density.

Discussion
The results of the strain analyses show that both samples fall well within the
constrictional field even with the associated measurement error bars (Figure 11). This affirms the
field observations of the rocks which both look highly constrictional (Figures 9 and 10).

Waterman Hills Sample
The Waterman Hills photomicrograph depicts a fabric that recrystallized primarily via
the process of subgrain rotation with a small amount of grain boundary migration (Figures 4 and
12). This signifies that the temperature of deformation was around 400-500ºC (e.g., Figure 5). In
this temperature range mixed rhomb and prism <a> are the predicted slip systems. We would
also expect to see c- and a-axis girdles. However, the Waterman Hills stereonet diagrams of caxis and a-axes cluster to form points with a fair amount of spread (Figures 14 and 15). The
Waterman Hills fine map has a higher density of c-axis orientations at the top and bottom of the
stereonet than the coarse map which indicates basal <a> slip may have been active locally even
though it did not show up within the coarse map (Figure 15). Overall the fine map looks like a
mix of prism, rhomb and basal <a> slip (Figures 5 and 15). Whereas the coarse map looks like
rhomb and prism <a> slip (Figures 5 and 14). The coarse map is more representative of the
sample as a whole because more grains were analyzed and will therefore be focused on more
heavily within this discussion.
There are several potential explanations for the coarse map results. One possibility is that
the analyzed thin section was the S1-S2 plane instead of the S1-S3 foliation plane. This is a
possibility because in constrictional fabrics it is difficult to distinguish S2 from S3. If this were
the case the rock could have experienced basal <a> slip. However, this explanation is
improbable because basal <a> slip is dominant at lower temperatures below 400°C in the BLG
recrystallization regime (Figure 5) (Twomey 2010) and the microstructure of the Waterman Hills
sample indicates that the sample was deformed between 400oC and 500oC whereas rhomb and
prism <a> would be the expected form of deformation (Twomey 2010).

Another more likely explanation given the recrystallization type is that the stereonet
diagrams depict a mixture of primarily prism <a> and some rhomb <a> slip with non-coaxial
shear (Figures 5 and 14). The c- and a-axes orientations in the stereonet of Figure 14 look similar
to the pattern for prism <a> slip with non-coaxial shear (Figure 5). The vertical elongation of
the c-axes densities in Figure 13 is likely rhomb <a> slip (Figure 5). The point maxima
indicates that the active crystal slip planes reoriented to a single dominant stress.
Another possibility is that the quartz CPO is actually forming an incomplete girdle.
The slight wobble depicted in the c-axis stereonet could be attributed to constriction (Figure 14).
The reason it might not show up as a full girdle is because there could have been a slight amount
of flattening wherein S2 was slightly greater than S3 and the quartz crystals preferentially
reoriented to the dominant stress in the S3 direction which would essentially mask the girdle-like
shape since the MUD range is low.
Barth et al. 2010 claimed in their paper that quartz constrictional fabrics will form
vertical c-axes girdles in stereonet projections because the active slip planes can reorient in an
infinite number of directions within the shortening plane S2-S3. Neither coarse nor fine EBSD
measured quartz CPO stereonet projections for the Waterman Hills sample formed vertical c-axis
girdles suggestive of constriction even though measurement of the strain ellipsoid yielded a point
that is highly constrictional on the Flinn diagram (Figure 11). Contrary to what Barth et al.
suggest, constrictional fabrics can form c-axis points instead of girdles. This method of strain
state identification based on the degree that quartz c-axis form girdles is not reliable. The most
likely explanation for why girdles did not form within the highly constrictional Waterman Hills
sample is that it may not have been purely constrictional. Within the Waterman Hills sample S2
was slightly greater than S3. This indicates that quartz crystals are highly sensitive to slight

variations in strain state and will reorient in the direction of maximum strain. It is also possible
that a perfect c-axis vertical girdle will only form in rocks that were subjected to a pure
constrictional state where the magnitude of S2 is identical to S3; otherwise a slight variation in
maximum strain will lead to the formation of points instead of girdles.

Ontario Sample
The Ontario sample EBSD data was limited because there were fewer measurable
individual quartz grains (Figure 16). The deformation temperature was likely above 500°C given
the high degree of recrystallization. The high deformation temperature and presence of
chessboard extinction observed under the petrographic microscope suggest that the CPO
depicted on the stereonet diagram could potentially be related to a mixture of prism <c> and
prism <a> slip (Figure 5).

Conclusions
Both samples were found to be constrictional based on the Flinn diagram. Contrary to
the Barth et al. 2010 paper that suggested that all constrictional quartz fabrics should form c-axis
vertical girdles, neither the fine nor coarse Waterman Hills sample nor the coarse Ontario sample
stereonet projections formed vertical c-axis girdles. Instead, the stereonet projections suggest
non-coaxial shear. This data indicates that the method proposed for identifying constrictional
rocks based on the degree that the fabric form c-axis vertical girdles is not reliable. The reason it
is not reliable is because quartz crystals are likely sensitive to slight variations in maximum
strain. A slight difference between the magnitude of S2 and S3 within constrictional fabrics leads
quartz crystallographic slip planes to preferentially orient perpendicular to S3. Under such

conditions the c-axes cluster to form points instead of girdles on a stereonet. Unless a rock has a
purely constrictional strain state where the magnitude of S2 is exactly the same as S3, perfect caxis vertical girdles are unlikely to form. Given the limited sample size, more constrictional
rocks should be analyzed to confirm the findings of this study.
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Appendix
Table I. Ontario sample S1-S2 grain dimensions
Length(cm)

Width(cm)

Ratio

0.76

0.17

4.51

1.25

0.20

6.36

0.56

0.22

2.53

1.31

0.28

4.68

Table II. Ontario sample S1-S3 grain dimensions
Length (cm)

Width (cm)

Ratio

1.12

0.23

4.85

1.44

0.43

3.35

0.86

0.20

4.34

2.18

0.66

3.29

1.54

0.46

3.33

0.69

0.10

6.79

1.07

0.18

6.02

0.36

0.25

1.42

0.89

0.40

2.23

1.02

0.46

2.22

0.81

0.22

3.74

0.91

0.32

2.81

Table III. Waterman Hills sample S1-S2 grain dimensions
Length (cm)

Width (cm)

Ratio

2.23

0.35

6.30

0.46

0.14

3.26

0.86

0.21

4.04

0.38

0.09

4.45

0.39

0.09

4.43

0.18

0.04

4.69

0.13

0.05

2.79

0.80

0.11

7.02

0.39

0.08

4.96

0.32

0.16

1.98

0.76

0.21

3.53

0.32

0.08

4.03

0.46

0.12

3.92

0.64

0.13

5.02

0.12

0.02

5.86

0.08

0.02

3.24

0.07

0.01

4.51

0.05

0.02

1.99

0.29

0.04

6.50

0.08

0.03

2.59

0.21

0.07

3.06

0.07

0.02

3.08

0.08

0.04

2.28

0.08

0.03

2.48

Table IV. Waterman Hills sample S1-S3 grain dimensions
Length (cm)

Width (cm)

ratio

0.84

0.12

7.31

0.23

0.06

3.52

0.68

0.04

16.08

0.59

0.10

5.73

0.37

0.06

5.73

0.50

0.08

6.15

0.42

0.08

5.30

0.69

0.12

5.59

0.29

0.09

3.38

1.08

0.15

7.40

0.28

0.12

2.38

0.47

0.11

4.47

0.20

0.04

4.99

0.09

0.04

2.21

0.29

0.08

3.60

0.19

0.05

5.59

0.39

0.07

5.23

0.39

0.06

6.59

0.50

0.11

4.75

0.54

0.11

5.17

0.19

0.05

4.06

0.52

0.09

5.58

0.28

0.05

6.05

0.22

0.17

1.26

data-point error symbols are 2s
Mean = 4.25±0.72 [17%] 95% conf.
Wd by data-pt errs only, 2 of 24 rej.
MSWD = 31, probability = 0.000
(error bars are 2s)
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Calculation of weighted average S1/S3 ratio and error for Waterman Hills sample.
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Wd by data-pt errs only, 1 of 24 rej.
MSWD = 69, probability = 0.000
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Calculation of weighted average S1/S2 ratio and error for Waterman Hills sample.
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Calculation of weighted average S1/S3 ratio and error for Ontario sample.
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Calculation of weighted average S1/S2 ratio and error for Ontario sample.

